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CAMPUS
SOME SENIORS ARE STRESSING BEFORE THE
YEAR HAS EVEN REALLY STARTED. FIND OUT
WHAT'S BEEN DRIVING THEM CRAZY AND
HOW THEY CAN AVOID THE PRESSURE.

EDITORIALS • PERSPECTIVES

THINK YOU'RE SPENDING YOUR MONEY WISEL'Y? BANK OF AMERICA PUTS A HELPFUL REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS AND HOLDS CONTEST TO THOSE EQ.UIPED WITH THE SKILLS.
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS SPEAK OUT
ABOUT THE DANGEROUS PARKING SITUATION
IN THE TOWER PLAZA PARKING LOTS. WHERE
IS SECURITY WHEN YOU NEED THEM?
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Bidell Addresses DNC, Attacks McCain Policies
BY JADA F. SMITH
Nation &World Editor
Last night in Denver the 4,400 delegates
in the Democratic Party officially
nominated sen. Barack Obama to
represent them on the ballots in
November. The junior senator from
Illinois is now the first Af1ioan-American
presidential candidate.
The newly picked Vice
Presidential candidate,Joe Biden
(D-Delaware}, spoke at the convention
last night expressing his confiqence that
the Obama-Biden ticket is the "change"
that America needs.
"Yes, yes I accept your

nomination to run and serve with
Barack Obama, the next president of
the United States of America!" Biden
shouted as he took the podium to deliver
his speech. He stressed how McCaill's
politics and Bush's politics differ very
slightly. '1 profoundly disagree with
the directionJohl\ wants to take this
country. From Afghanistan to Iraq,John
[McCain] thinks during the Bush years
we've made great economjc progress, I
think we've been abysmal. Millions of
Americans have seen their jobs go off
shore.. . that's not change, that's more of
the same."
Senator Biden, currently in
his sixth-term, also gave tl1e audience a
glimpse into his personal life and his past

senate experience, which experts say was
made history but we have to get behind
a major factor in Obama's decision to
Oba.ma', speech," Jackson said. "Now
make him his running mate.
it was the important stuff; where the
"Bei~g the head of the Senate
country is at this point, the Iraqi war and
Foreign Relations Committee, he let
the economy."
Barack sit on the committee, and that's
Speakers included former
what he brings to the table. [Foreign
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright,
relations] that's his strong suit," said
Senators Evan Bayh andJack Reed, both
political analyst Ron Jackson.
members of the Senate Armed Services
Jackson also says that the
Committee, New Mexico Governor Bill
headlining speeches over the past nights
Richardson, Massachusetts senatorJohn
at the convention have been leading up
Kerry and former president Clinton.
to Biden's more aggressive speech.
"Our nation is in trouble on
"He's the one that came out
. two fronts; the American dream is lU1der
with the ll)Ore aggressive speech to start
siege at home and America's leadership
attackingJohn McCain. Up to now,
in the world in weakened," said former
we've had Michelle Obama with the 'we
president Bill Clinton. "Everything I
are an American fanuly, we are patriotic? learned in my eight years as president
speech. Then there
and the work I have done in America
was Hillary's, 'we've and across the globe has convinced me

that Barack Oban1a is the man for this
job. His policies are far superior to the
republican alternatives."
The patriotic crowd tirelessly
waved American flags and cl1anted
"yes we can!" as Clinton expressed his
satisfaction in Obama's running mate
selection. "His first presidential
. decision,.
the selection of a running mate; he ' ·
hit it out of the park," he said. "With . ~
Joe Biden's experience and wisdom ...
Affie.rica. \\~ll have the natio~al security
leadership we need. American cannot
be strong abroad unless we are first
strong at home."
,
Tomorrow night, Senator
Barack Obama will address the
convention and give his official
acceptance speech for the Democratic
Party presidential nomination.
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] New Interim Provost, Dr. Alvin
Thornt.o n Gets the Job
,I
According to a Howard
l University press release D r. Alvin
Th?rnton is now serving as the
Interim Provost and Chief Academic Officer. President Sidney
A. Ribeau announced on Tuesday
that Thornton PhD would officially take office effective Aug. 25.
Thornton first serveCI
the university as a member of the
faculty for 26-years in the Political
Science Department. He wa~ also
chair of the Political Science De-

partment for seven years. He was
Associate Provost for six years and
was next promoted to his most recent position as Senior Associate
Provost.
According to the press
release Ribeau stated, " Dr.
Thornton has exhibited an exemplary participatory and collegial
leadership style and a commitment to shared governance."
The press release stated
that Thornton will serve as In-

terim Provost until the university
conducts a national search for a
permanent provost.
Former Provost Dr.
Richard English resigned in June
after two decades of service. Ribeau thanked English and Dean
Kurt L. Schmoke who served as
Acting Senior Vice President for
Academic Matters for their serV1ces.

- Onnpikd by Eboni Famru

Redskins Fans Will Have a
Longer Trek to FedEx Field
BY CHRISTINA BURTON
Business & Technology Editor
Juslin 0. Krilgl'll • HU Ofic8 of Com1u>ic8tlOlls

Campus policeman riding through Howard on brand new segways des!gned to increase mobility and safety.

Campus Police Start the
Year With New Segways
BY JESSICA LEWIS
Slaff Writer
Campus police a.re no longer walking, running or riding in police cars-- now they are using
segways.
"The main purpose of acquiring the
Segways was primarily to deploy them in such
a manner that the officers will be able to better
'
interact with the students, faculty, staff and visitors," says Chief Leroy K.James of the Campus
Police Department (CPD}.
In May, the Campus Police Department
added four to the line of police transport. In
June, they added two more to help increase the
visibility of tl1e department.
Sergeant R. Mills of the CPD explains
how the Segways allow him to see into crowds
that would otherwise be difficult for him to maneuver. To demonstrate, .Mills stepped onto his
new Segway to show how it allo\~S for others to
easily spot him in a crowd if they need help.
·"Because each officer st!IJlds 8-inches higher than the ground, they have an improved perspective on sidewalks, streets and inside buildings,
and are also more visible and approachable in
community policing situations," Mills said. "For
the most versatile policing tool on the market,
there's no alternative to the Segway."
Not all students ar.e convinced by the
catchy, trendy style of tl1e Segway and wonder if
the they are actually making the CPD any more
visible than they had been previously.
"There isn't much you can do with a Segway. I actually think that they may lie faster on
foot. What they really need to do is hire more

INDEX

Campus 2

people," Candice Brooks a sophomore biology
major said.
According to U.S. Roads, "The average
walking speed for older pedestrians was 4. I l feet
per second, compared with 4.95 for younger pede$trians."
This means that the C PD officers should
be moving at a much faster pace and covering
three times more ground with the Segway. The
, Segway has a maximum speed of 12.5 mph (feet
per second).
James· who became Police Chief last
year is hoping to bring in along with the segways,
more ways for campus police to be visible on
campus.
He is now using SMART DEPLOYMENT
strategies in tontrast to hiring more individuals.
"[SMART DEPLOYMENT strategies]
really entail better deployment of personnel resources based on the current trends and patterns
revealed through crime analysis across campus,"
he said.
There are other/ developments on James'
agenda that include the installation of up-to-date
'Emergency Blue Light' systems and crime cameras.
In regards to the 'Emergency Blue Light'
systems, J ames says, '1 intend to install the new
system campus-wide in phases, after wi;: do some
testing on a small number of units," by the end
of September.
James also indicates that "the dialing out
that (students) hear is indicative of a unit that is
malfunctioning" in the current 'Emergency Blue
Light' systems.
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The Metro system is preparing for today's pre-season Redskins football game by running
extra trains to get fans home from
FedEx Field, but catmot run shuttle buses from the nearest met.roline station to the field.
According to a M etro press
release, new charter bus regulations mandated by the Federal
transit Administration prohibit
Metro from providing shuttle bus
service to the games.
In May, Metro General
Manager John Catoe told Metro's
Board of Directors that the city's
. multi-billion dollar transit agency
will not have a charter bus service
to transport customers to and from
certain landmarks any longer.
Effective May I, the Safe

Accountable Flexible Transportation Equity Act, signed by President George W. Bush, de authorized new land transportation
programs.
"One of.the provisions in ·
the act discourages transit agencies from providing charter service
in competition with private charter companies,'' Catoe said. '~d
if we did, then we would lose part
of our federal funding."
Nearly 2,500 charter buses
were chartered in 2007, Catoe
recalled, and made Metro about
$ l. 6 million in revenue. In 2007,
Metro charted more than 1,300
buses to run from FedEx Field to
the Morgan Boulevard Metrorail
station for fans to get to the Redskins games. Catoe said, "Our'
concern is that in the future, we
will have 1,300 buses that we don't
own runnmg through that sta-

tion."
Now, Redskins fans will
have to walk to the stadium. Morgan Boulevard station managers
and employees will be in excess to
help fans get to Fed.Ex field. Driv·
ers can park at Morgan Boulevard
or Largo Town Center, but must
have a SmarTrip card to pay for
parking.
Catoe said shuttles to Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing Arts, Andrew's Airforce Base
Air Show and the Redskins foot·.
ball games are all cut off because
of the FTA provision.
Morgan Boulevard metrorail stat.ion on tl1e Blue line which
is less than a mile from the field,
will have additional trains after the
games, but rush hour service before the game will be regular until
7 p.m. kickoff.

'

Flel'l1*

A lack of transportation will not stop fans from migrating to FedEx field to cheer on the the Washington Redskins
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
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Spelman University
BY JESSICA LEWIS
Staff Writer

On tht• otht·r hand. for
sonw l'X!llll', the CB r \Crsion
\ \'it 1 ihc graduate ·x- 11t ..111vcly 11np.1dcd \ \11itt· feammation dalt'' slowly ap- mak ex;umnee
~l;1xwdl agrees with
proaching. students attempt to
avoid the stress associated "~th the research saying that this
generation is familiar with the
test time.
"lt determines where co111p111l'r .1ncl "ill respond
you will be accepted," said bcttt•r to th.11 familiar cmironment.
ca~ilda ~1.1xwdl. testing coShe achise' "tho~e t.hat
ordinator at the Howard Uni.ue de.if or blind to take the
\·crsity C.:oun~eling Center.
The most well-knO\•TI "rittrn examination " ~lax
,gradu.itt' exams are the \\ ell tontinued, "People that
Gr.1cl11at1; Record Examina- ha" learning di,ab1liucs get
tion (URE), the L•w School douhk 1hc lime. Instead of
Admission 'lest (LSAT1, the three hours, tlte) may get six.
Pharmacy C.:ollcge Admission But that is only for the written
Test rPCi\Tl and the J\.1edi- examination."
CB IS arc administered
cal College ,\dmis~ion Test
from Sunda,· co Saturda);
J\.ICAT.
For many students. the whereas the '' ritten format
choice comes down to either is only gi'cn during certain '
taking the computer version times of the )l'ar.
'lo hrlp a'oid stress.
of the test or tlic written cx!
•
~~
.unination, except fo1 those ~l axwcll offer· these words Graduate exam such as the PCAT and MCAT help to determine the
stud ·nts .1kinr th~ PC.\f and of 1cl' KC, "It dctermmes your fate of college gradutes continuing th eir education.
the Uii\ [ Neither test offers a plan·mc111. I cannot Sa) that it
dctermim·s your success."
James prep•1rcs by looking take breaks in between." To
com puteri1.cd versions.
i\taxwell explained that o,·cr the book that Kaplan ad- gi\'e he1self .1 bn•ak from her
According to a study on
the GRE completed in 2000 student~ determine their O\\n ministered to her that features study schedule, :-..la.xwell said
suness and that most schools pre,ious exam qurstions. and she find< relief in watching
bv the Educationa.I Testing
•
Service, ':\!though all differ- just ".mt to see that you ha\'e in addition, she bought her tele\ision, prming ;md auendenct·s were quite small, some taken it She aim suggests tak- O\\TI equipped ''ith flash cards ing church.
''I'm taking the PCAT
~lax"cll sugge,;ts that
consistent patterns were found ing a cour"c or stu~ing \\ith
for some racial ethnic and a pri,·ate tutor. One scudent for my future. :O.h fm.t choice students take the cx;un in the
gender groups. \frican Ameri- ''ho i~ prcparing via a Ka- school is of course. Howard," early spring semester of their
can ex;unmees and. to a lesser plan PCAJ' course is Danielle Jame- ••ucl.
junior year or before the SepJamts,
;1
junior
Pre-Pharmacy
dcgret\ Hisp;mic examinees
Slw oilers these words tember of their senior year.
111<\)0I~
of .1ddcc to students in a simiJ ames fods that she is
appear to benefit from the
In
a
mom
covered
\\ith
lar po,ition, "Take bn·aks. You on schedule w11h taking her
computer-based rest CB'l
PC,'\
I'
preparation
boob.
tormat."
ha\ e to 'tucl); but you need to examination now.

According to marketwacch.com, Spelman llni\c~ity was !:,.j\en ;1
!million gift to "strengthen and expand intcrn.11ional programs". ' l11e fimdingj
will establish the Gordon-Zeto Endowed fund

Sl71

The fond is named after Nora Gordan who i' the firsi Spdman '"Otnl\n
to teach in the Congo and Flora Zeta who was among the fii'lit Congole.~e to
study and graduate from Spelman.

rwn·

Market \Vatch reported that the gili " i ll be used to in!Use the curricucampus environment and extracurricular offering-; \\ith an international

romponent.

Morehouse College
According to artinfo.com
lion folk art collection.

~1orehome

Colll'ge

rcct'ntl~

receive a SI mil-

The Rubbell Family collection donated I 09 p.1intings by folk artist Puf\is
Young. The SI million collection is the largest art donation ~lorehouse has c\·er
•
received, Art Info reported.

In 2000, 'Jbe Rublx-11 Family collettion purch;L't'd Youn!,~· \1ork from
1985 to 1999 Tht-v pl:mned to catalog the.- pll'Cl's an• I don all them to facilities
across the country. The Northern Trust is funding the in~tallation of the paint.ngs at Morehousc.

I Bowling Green State
Bowling Green State Uni\'el"'ity is pa~sing the tord1 to ne\1 in1erim president Carol Cartwright according to the schools student newspaper, the Bowling Green News.
Former president Sidnev Ribeau bid farewdl to Bo11 ling Green in Au;gust and m.1de the ,,nno1mccment chat he would be kming the uni\c:r,itv in
!t.1ay to become the 16th president of Howard Uni\'l'.' rsit}:

j

p~ident

Catwright iJ the first femaJe
of Bowling Green State Uni\'erit): She also se!"·cd as president of Kent State U ni\'ersity from 1991-2006.

According to the Bowling Green News , C.uwrii:ht h;L' -! 1 years of education under her belt. She believes that enrollment and n:ll'nt.ion rates are the
biggest issue the university faces.

l

North Carolina A&T

fur the first time in history lj percent of the population at :\orth C ~ro-,
Jina A&T arc under the age of 18.

I

There arc 150 frc,hman who arc younger than 18 .111ending North Carolina A&'l.
According to diagtrocl.com, "The uni\'ei'it} expCl tS 1hc number of
fn:slunan -.oungcr than 18 to double next \e,\r as more high •chool ' tudrnt$
transition out of th .. ir college pw1'r:u1i<. ·y he incn:. sc in younger students artending college can be accredited to i\t··'h Camlina·, earl) college program. j

1

Harvard University
According co the Hanard Crim on. the Har..1rd Uni\cr.tit) police dep.utment (HIJPD) i~ under investig-ation for the trra•ment of 1.1cial minoritin
011 the uni\'enity's campus. Harvard's Prel<ident l>rtw l'aust i~ e.xpected to
1
!announce the creation of a six member committt'l' to re' icw the police department's practices.
The Crim~on reported that on Aug 8. till' H Ul'D ofli~crs responded to
a call and confronted a pcr..on attempting to 1cmo"· .1 hx.k li0111 a hicydc11i th
tools.
Ihe Boston Globe reported that tlw pernon w.1s identified as a black
high school student fmm the area who was workin!( at the unhcrsity for the
ummer.
According to t.he polic:e log. the penon tht) confronted wa., the o"ncr
•
I
of the bike.
1

I

_J

Student Leaders to Unite for Fellowship
BY EBONI FARMER
Deputy Campus Editor
C.:uhi\ at1111; and encourai:,.jng <t 11dent leadership is a mission that Ho" ard
Unh·ersity Student Association president
Nichola.s Owens hopes that HUSA along
with UGSA can conquer.
" \\'e just want to let students
know lhat they need to be remembe red
for whatever they do for their con1111unity," Owens said. "You should be a lcg<'n<l
111 a sense.
I \m l.:cgend" i< the title for
ihe \1 eekend 1edicated to student lt·adcrs
and cmcri,ting student leaders ;it Howard.
I onight at 7pm in Cr,1111ton
Auditorium there will be a screening for
rhe Democratic National Con\'cntion

..

where Obiulla is cxpetlcd to al·tl'pt the
1omination to reprt·scnt the dl'rnou ·tit
party in the 2008 pn:sidt·nti.11 ekdion.
Owens said that :is a community students should experience Obama\
acceptance speech rogether.
" It's going to be monumrntal,"
01wns said. " \\'e 're not on!} gomg to
be celebrating Barack Obama 's nomination but also the march on \Vasl1111gton in
1963 and histo!]:"
Owen said that he lwlicvcs
Obama will become a lcgl'ncl bn.1ust• of
the h.micr-brcaking campau:n 1hc srnator h.ls ran.
Un Frida\ tht· I Am l..c:gt•nd"
"cckcnd ,,;u conunuc in the Punchout
''ith the " \\nite Part, Kickoff S1udc111
Leadership Conference l\lixcr" from 11
a.m. to J. p.m ..
.,...

.......

~ -~

............ .,

Owens encourages studcntleaders and emcn~n~ st11cll'nt-lc.1clcrs to
join him at the Ho11 ard Unh t•rsit1 Law
S~10ol for the
''Student Lcade~hip
Confcrcnce 2008".
" \\'e want this not onh for ourselves but the people who arc coming after us," Owens said.
He said the organi1.ations hope
chat freshmen and uppcrda~smcn come
lo obtain information on how to receive
organizational funding, to network and to
brainstorm ideas for the uptomin1-: school
\e r.

Ht· rautionl'd that thcrt is no
transportation and suggested that students cake the metro.
Fre.~hman biolob'} major Tyshara MontgomCIJ' said that she hopes co
make it to the leadership confere nce.
~~

..

..

-· .

THE HILLTOP
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" I think that we're leaders
here at Howard or at least we arc stri\'ing to be, I know I am," t.fontgomery
said.
UGSA Coordinator Kimberl)'
\\itlliams said that she is especially excited about the Luau which will be held
in the valley on Sunday from 6 p.m.-to
11 p.m.
" It is the annual Luau that
UGSA hosts but we wanted to do something grown and classy because that is
what Howard students arc," \Villiams
said.
The theme for this years Luau
is " Vanilla Sky'' in order to gain entrance students must wear white and
P!U)C<lulosy
HUSA will have a screening of Senator Barack
present their Howard TD.
Obama's presldental nomination speech in
Cramton at 7pm.
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4 BUSINESS &, TECHNOLOGY
Bank of
erica Targets Students and
Their Finances, Use Black Spokesperson
The Biz
Don't be afraid to
start your
small business
BY CHARLES TAYLOR
Contributing Writer
,\pproXJmalcl) 70 pc rent of young .1dults want to
start their own bu•incsscs at
rnme point. but onh .1 \'l'I'
'mall number do. Let's discu5~ the four biggest Ill~ tits
1hat tend to L1·cp students
from getting startl·d.
I. I don't have
enough money. 't'iiu probabh <lon't lll·cd thous.1nds of
dollars to gel \um business
up and running. J\lany great
companies 'tarted off in the
founder's garage or b;i<l'rncnl. f<o1 example. did ) 011
know th;1t Bill Gate' st.irtcd
~1icrosofi in Ins dorm room?
I ~pent less than S2,000 las!
year on In) businl·ss inducling t'mplo~ ecs, office supplies, web hus1ing fees and
advertising. •turning a hobby into a busine'<.• can al<o
be a gre;it Wa) to keep cosl~
down. In addition. if )Ou"1c
o~rating on a tight b11dg1·t,
it's important to be rcah'tit about '' hnt's important
and \\hat\ nol. l>ocs ) otir
businc's really need .1 new
HPZIOOOX color laptop?
Probabl)' not.
2. I don't have
enough time. Rcmt•mbl•t
thal vou have juM <ls much
time in a da\ a.~ .Manin Luther King, Jr., G:1andi and
JHK. They Wl"l'<' ahle 10
achit"\e grc.1t 1hin~ in life
bc~au~e the)· work1·d h.1rcl
and made their \101k a priorit): To be sucn•ssful. you
need to make your o"n business a priorit). If ) 011 re.ill)
want vour com pan) to gnl\I,
you'll find thl· timc )OU lll'l'cl.
You mi!:ht lll'rd to c111 ,1 ft'\1
hours from r:1Ct'book or skip
a p;u1~ t'\t:T) mm ;111d tht·n,
bt11 you n making .111 im't!-tment now for ,1 1t·tu111 .it .1
later date. 1'11i< du1-,.n 't 111can
that you m·ed to dlC)p out of
school and \\01k full-time on
your comp.1m.
3. I don't have
enough
experience.
Yahoo, Dell, Kinkos .111d
J\1icrosoll '' t'H· stalll'd b}
pl'opk with no 1•xpni1·nn·.
Expe1it·1Ke is impmtant,
but thnc 's no n· a sun )Oil
can't learn .1s )Oil go. Ont·
of the best things about bt'ing a business ownn 1s that
there\ al\1'a\ s .1 lll'\1 problem tu tackle or a lll'\1 problem to 'ohl'. Plus. if )UU r1•
e\cr intcr.icwing fo1 a job,
think about hm1 mud1 more
marketable '<>11'11 be. You
may haw hirt'd and fin:d
emplo) cc,, rai,cd cap1t11l,
crcatrd ad\'t'1ti,c111n1ts .md
dc:alt with clients. i\t :!O. )OU
cpuld ha\'c mon· re.11-wurld
experience than \our pt•t•rs
or recent gr.1d11ates. E' Cr)
recruiter is looking for someone 11ith those skills.
1. 1 don't know who
to talk to. You 'it~ lm-ky
) ou 'rc at Howard. Tlll'n: an·
tons of people) uu t .111 sp1·ak
with to share busim ss ideas
aild gel feedback l'lw lmtit\tlc for Entn:prcncurship.
Leadership and Inno\'ation
(ELI) was created just to
tielp Howard enllepreru:urs.
Their annual Entr1·preneurship boot camp is ;1 great
way to !cam some busines'
fundamentals and met•t the
JlLI rcprc,cntatiws.
Ch.u/rJ 'J,n/111 I tlrt OWIUI
~ OnC'.0111L1 Cur11•u!'f, w/11d1 /110
~idtJft(( ltrh1re n~l<.i, lulpJ Jludarts
bl!J and J<ll mrd /t\tboo.u I/re ~
l>c uarhrd cll 1 k!Yf,,,(a 1111'.11<11.<11111 or
1i11 tht comj~'J 11~/111/r, 1r1~m

.

0

ClrisllN L BullOtl ·au.-. & Tooflnology Edillll

Junior film production major Cnristopher Bridges uses the Bank of America ATM in the Howard Plaza Towers West to check his checking account balance before his class starts.

BY CHRISTINA L. BURTON
Business &Technology Editor
He\ a handsome black man. He sits
at a desk and talks.jokes and enlightens. He
swears, goes to Cancun for Spring Break
and gh'Cs fist bumps to walking AT~ls. He
we;1rs a red sweater and has a show called
"Life According to an Upperclassman"
and i·uu nn watch him onlinc.
His nanw is 1 lorris, a newh added
f;H:c ol Bank of •\merica which announced
\ \'ednesda) a campaign and a contest to
help ge1 students in control of their finances this )Car. After finding that nearly four
out of C\'Cr) 10 college-aged students said
tlwy could use help managing their mone}:
the bank introduced ~!orris On Campus.
a "cb·basccl campaign to pro,ide studenb
'' ith information on mone\ management.
Bank of. \merica calls )um "the \\isc
11pperd.l<<n 1an becmse his job is to imite
students to lake charge of their «hecking
;111d '<l\ill!r' and to funnel students into a
strategic. ~tudent-specialized banking program .
Bank of America's "Bank with Con-

fidence" suncy sho"c:d that 90 percent
of students feel prepared to manage their
fall semester finances, but 42 pt·rcent said
they've overdrawn their checking a"ounts
in the past. The s;une amount said they do
not feel the net·d l<- ...lk \1ith 1hcir parents
or guardians about mone) ,dth one in four
saying th ey do not want their parents judging ho\\ the~ send their mom').
"Studt•nt• ht'.lc/ off 10 t'•>llrgr normall) without having an) lorma\ instruction on pn,on.11 lin;u1ti"l m.magcmcnl
Understancbblv, students typically turn to
their parents for financial help until the\
enter the real world." ,aid [M111ra Levine,
exccuti\'c direc:telr for JumpS1an Coalition
for Pe,...onal 1-in;mcial l.iter.1q: a non-profit financial edut.uion orpu1iLation
.. Ilic majurit) of studcnb told us
they .ire optimi,lic .1bout the cconom\ and
fed that the~ haH· .111 t·asier financial 'i1uat1on th;m thc.-ir pan·ni.' did .u their same
age," Sand\ llunlt•a\"): ,tudcnt banking cxccuti\'C .11 Bank of \meric.1. s.ud
Bank ol Amenc;1 .1lso teamed up
\1ith the ;1uthor of "\uu 're ~o ~lone)" Farnoosh for.1bi on a Sl',tnh for the "BJ\tOC,"

line banking and 64 percent of srudents
said the\ \1t•re not familiar \1ith mobile
b;mking. About 7i percent of srudents also
turn to their parents for financial advice.
Three hundred students between the
ages of 18 and 2·~ were surveyed nationally,
a.~ well as 300 parents of college students
between those ages.
"I think proper budgeting is very
impo11.1111 tod.n within everyone's lives."
Louis L.·m '· a ~radua\e student of social
worl< •nd tran•fer s1udcnt from Voorhees
College in South Carolina. "But when it
come' 10 college students. it is a main issue
because it is \'Cl) hard to maintain proper
academics, while working a job."
l ."lws said he saw the mistakes his
sibling-s madi- \\ilh money and !earned a
dilkrt·nt path to linancial planning.
He also say~ he definitely would cnlcr 1he S25,00ll cont~t. ad\ising that ~tu
dcnts "11111~1 buch;e1 [their) monev "isel)."
.lllt' art· just that wants." he
acldt:d. "Ewnone wants wllat the~ do not
m~ecl. l.A.· arning to control )Our wants 1s
\Cr\ important."
0

"\\

Phi Beta Sigma Members Bring Family, Business and Success Together
Four HU fraternity brothers' business began with only one student client, say their 'blessing is a struggle'
BY JADA SMITH
Nation & World Editor
l:pon arri,'lll on the campus of
1loward Unhersit): students instantly fall
under the shado\1 of greatness cast b) the
succcssfol HU alumni of yesteryear. In
July of 2006 in a dorm room of the How;1rd PlaLa lower> \\'est. DJ. Johnson took
the fira step toward securing his place in
Hm; .1nl alumni slar lom.
~lotle\ ~1anagement began ,,;th
.Johnson managm1; the music career of HL
alum Dcontre Blayz. Since its inception,
i\lotlcy ha.s gro'rn from one man "s idea to a
1cam of enterprising men who arc ready 10
take their place in tl1c alumni hall of fame.
"The name .l'vlotley shows how
different things can come together that
normally don't fil, but they end up working well together; cli\'crsity," said Brandon
\Vallarc. S!'nior Vice President of Motley
Management. ''\ \'c have all clifii.:rcnt kinds
of clients and backgrounds that all co1.1e
together to make one great picture and a
well oiled machine."
According to the website, .Motley Management is a full scr.-ice firm that

pro,ides guidann· .md .t"i talll c in cit\ doping and maint.1ining the careers of their
clientcle in all ;1spcct' induding legal representation. marketing. im·e~ting and artist
de\'dopment
The Motley tc•1m indudcs fraternit\ brothers q].John•on. Br.mdon \\'allacc.John Horn .md R 'khcim Youn1;. \\allacc, a 200i I lo\\anl gr.1dua1c and current
gradualc st11de111.joirn:d 1he 1umpam· after
'ntn1:1,i11g the cxtraordinan \\Ork.John,on
started.
"I bt·~an to notice them making 1110\·es and I \\,\s dr.1wn in by the music
BlaYl w;ts putting out it's good quality
music. As I k·;u 11l'd mon· .md more about
the business I discmcrecl that it w.t~ something l w;111tcd to be apart of," \\'allace
said. "People h<l\'C seen how we operate
in business and in otlwr areas as well and
I believe they have begun to take notice of
the Wa) 11·t· op1•ralt' .111d trt'oll our clil'nts."
Among otht·rs, Motky's dicnts
include \\ illiam Killibrc\\ l\'. a \\ ritcr who
appeared on l'hr Oprah \ \'infrey Show
and has published a book since becoming
a client.

••\\c started off \\1th one tlil'nt .me!
no product. But after tl1c success of Bia) /.
and \\"illian1 Killibrew l\'. that opened tht
door for others being interested in becoming our client5.'' .Johnson 'aid. Tlw tl"<Ull
handled their first major projt:ct in.J.11111.1n
,,;th the release of Deontre Bl.1\ /. ·, .ti bum
"The Breakfast" and are current!) p1cp.uing for the fall release of the st•qud " 1'11c
Concine'ltal Breakfast."
0<'spitc the moderate SUCCl'SS till'
studcnH:nt,eprencurs ha\'c expcn1·11(ecl.
the' acknowledge the work that lies ahead
of them.
"It's 1ough balancing C\Cf) thing.
Doing the work of the compam, the p;1tience to actual!) gro\1 the compam the
right way, school work and work for the fraternity; Phi Beta Sigma Fratcrnit), Incorporated," Johnson said. "To any stuclclll
who wanted to start a business, I wou ld
tell them to make sure it's soml'thing tht')
love and make sure they're 1c.1d)· for the
full time commitment. It's hard when \OU
start and it's hard everyda}~ The blessing is
a struggle, you just can't get tired."
\\'allace says that disagreements

;111d srtbal ks h,1\ c proHn that no one person l"lll ad1ieve the goal on their own, the
~lotlcy 1cam is confidenl 1hat teamwork is
the kt·~ to ensuring the future success of
tht·ir compam.
" \\ e "ork together as a family
;ulCI ,L, a tc;un. \\'hen there are disagree111cn1s \\C: 'it dmn1 and discUS> it and talk
about it. \\"t don't haphazardly make del ision•. \\'e're .111 in this together and we
know it. I>iscu 'ion and planning are key
in the future success of our business," \\-allall' said.
In addition to artist consulting
and management. the men of ~fotley also
l'ngage in marketing, promotions, advising,
sol·ial gathcrini,-s, happ) hours and parties; bu1 always keep a bigger goal in mind.
Cmnmunit) outreach and development remains thr company's top priority.
.Johnson believes that a funda1111·11t.1I p.1rt uf any successful company is
111.1king an imp.1ct in the surrounding communit). ·our current mission is the save
Morris Bro\\n campaign and fundraiser.
\\'c al''a)S cncournge our clients to gi\'C
b<1ck to humanity."

DOF.S SOMITHING ABOUT HOW
YOlfRE MONEY IS BEING SPENT
ERK YOll? DO YOll KNOW OF A
COOL GADGIT TI IAT GETS NO
GAME? EMAIL STORY IDEAS TO
IDLLTOPBT@GMAIL.COM.

ongco.rom.

- --

or the Be J\lonev On Campu>, student.
\ \ 'hoe\'Cr gives the 'best financial ad\ice to
other college students gets the ca.'h 10 go
into their student accounts.
Howard srudent Jerem) Spcikcs,
a senior finance major, say:. he's going to
jump al the opportunity.
Quoting a professor from a class he
had this week. Speikcs suggested his sub·
mission may be to st..rt s;l\iur no" "bl·cau'c compounding interest is great .ind
the cost of procrastinauon ''high." Torabi
said managing one's mone) has to do "ith
being in the "right state of mind."
"How we live with our hard earned
money- earn it. sa,·e it. spend it - ine,itabl)
affects our future!<." Torabi state<. "Ll'.lrning how to de\ clop a health) relationship
\\ith money while \·ou'rc \Oung is kc):"
""Ith the B~IOC' contest." •ht· lontinurd. •'Bank of .\m~rica and I hope to
inspirt" students to feel more informed .111d
in control ol their 0\\11 fmances."
The sur.·e,· also found th.11 this
"Generation Y" is not familiar ''ith onlint:
and mobile banking. One in three students
said UlC) are not knowledge.1blc with on-
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If )'OtJ want to bit a leader in life, Army ROTCis a strong way to start, with hands-on leadership training
while )IOU earn your Howard degree.
Start this fall by taking an Army ROTC elective c;ourse an campus. You'll gain fundamemal leadership
skills which will be useful in any future career. And you may qualify for a full-tuition stholarship and
future leadership opportunities as an Arm' officer.
Register now tor MIU 101 {Introduction to ROTC, 1 credit) or MILi 201 (Innovative Team Leadership,
2credits). For more infOfmation, C'Jntect LTC Bobbie Williarns, Howard Univel'$ily Army ROTC Department
Rm. B-23 Frederick Douglas Hall, 202-806-6787 or bobrdlfiamsChowacd.pdy•
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Cycling Popular ~mong African-Americans
•

•

BY MELISSA MONTGOMERY
Adjunct Staff Writer
\\'hen most pt·oplc from
D.C. hear the name ~lichcllc Ft·n1}: thcr ,\utomatic.1lly c:onnell Ji,·r
,,;th ht'r h 1,band.
Since t\drit•n .tll. H•nty
bet·ame mayor in 2006. M1c:hclle
has bct·amc a puhlit lig111\', She 1s
olicn kno\\11 as "fht· l 11~1 Ladv of
tht' District of C:ohunbia."
"'I don't think about that
title. I try to focus on tht• charitable
obligation~ that I ha\'e set for mv<df and the values that I want ;o
reflect." told '/ht llil/Joj1.
~luch more than a m;I\ or'< \\ift", 'he is an attomcv \\ith
Perkin~ Coic Ll.P. ,.Ju:rc sl;e specializes in global tt"dmolOl,'Y. and
is the P~dcnt of the Ad' ison•
Hoard of the Capital Hrl'ast Car~
Center.
Born and raised in London. England of .Jamaican hcritagt.', Fenty is a graduate of Howard Unin-rsit; School of Law. Sht'
also went to the Georgetown Uni\'Crsity Law Ct•tJtcr.
"The I ranstt 1011 from
London to America was dinicult. I
mi•scd mv family and friends immcnsch: Cuhur.1lh; I h.id to make
man} ad11tstmt111s,'' ~.,id Fnlt)~
Even though •he- found
transitioning \cry difiiruh. :he ;till
managed to reath her goals. She
can pr.1ctice la\\' 111 '\cw York.
Conncctit·ut, and IJL.
Robin l.t:\\i<, who ha•
workrd .1~ the mavor"s ~dtl"duli111.:
specialist. de•cribe~ ~lid1elle Fent~

a< a trne role model.
"She is very sophisticated and intelligent. ;\!rs. Fentv is
truly someone to look up to. She is
so poised."
\\'hen reaching her goals,
Fenty remembered what her parents always taught her, "I was
taught a.• a child that there was no
goal, in this world, that f could not
;ichievc if J did not work consistently hard towards."
Fenty is also a mother of
8-war-old
l\\in bovs
.
. named ;\fatthew and Andre"~ In addition to
their family of four. the Fentvs are
expecting a.1other child, due late
fall. \\11en a•ked about the most
t·njoyablc a5pect< of motherhood.
Fenty replied.
"Some of the most enjoyablr aspt.-ct~ · motherhood is to be
:ible to nurture the lives that ''ere
created b,· me and then to <it back
and watch my children develop
into independent incli\iduals who
hopefolly "ill reflect the values and
work ethic that nw husband and I
have tried to instill in them."
Even though Fenty is
very successful, she has learned to
b;1lance being a working mother
and a "ife.
'~\!though mv days are
hea\ ily ~trnctured, I try to maintain •ome Huiclity."
Fenty's career plans for
the future is to continue her practice a< well as doing charity work.

Phc*> ~<1sey ol ww 1daytrlletcause org

Al Farnell, a member of black cyclist group Brother to Brother Sister to Sister United, and friends set out on the Harper's Ferry ride, a annual
two-day excursion In West Virginia that Is hosted by the organization each June.

BY VALITA WALSTON
Staff Writer
A3 ga.s prices continue to swell the District's Af.
rican- American residents, like
many Americans, arc turning
to alternative ways of liVJng to
cope with the changmg ude of
American life.
"I think everybody
is realizing living high off the
hog is not were its at anymore.
Whether its super sizing everything or driving everywhere,"
said Alonzo Crawford, a long
time Shaw resident and Howard University professor who
began cycling six years ago.
" I use my bike to get
around and for exercise, unless I
need to travel far out of the city
or transport something heavy, I
usually bike," said Crawford.
Crawford, who says
he rides about eight miles dail)\
is among the growing number
of African- Americans in the
District who cycle.
According to \Vashington \re" Bicvclist 1'\s,ocj;,.
tion {\VABA Executive director Eric Gilliland bicycling is on
a steady rise in the \Vashington
metro area.
"Biking has been
growing rapidly. Especially as
gas prices remain high, people
are looking for alternatives and
biking is one of them," said Gilliland.
The city recently
launched its District Department of 'lransportation
(DDOl) Smart Bike D.C. program; a bike rental program
geared towards the districts'
business areas. GilJiland said the
initiative is proof that the city is
becoming more bike friendly.
Randall
~1cyers,
North Michigan Park resident
~d Vice President of cyclist

group Brother to Brother, Sister
to Sister United {BBSSU\ beliC\·es that C)-cfing will likely increase onc(. more people begin
10 try it."I think once people get
out of the cars for a couple of
hours and on a bike, thev'll be
hooked," said t\Ievers who has
been cycling since childhood.
but as an adult has been an active cyclist for ten years.
The District's black
residents are also biking for
causes, like Valerie Robertson,
President of the (BBSSU) bike
club.

·~\

large group of cyclist in this area take biking very
serioush. I started in I999 at a
health fair for the Al DS ride.''
said Robert~on.
Robertson's organization the BB~SU \\-as founded
over ten year ago as a bike
club in a~ oci.i1io11 "ith ~tax
Robinson
\ \11i1man \ \'alker
Clinic. The club started to ho~t
bike rides 10 raise money and
awareness for AIDS and other
diseases that plague African
Americans.
Gilliland whose org;i-
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Is Looking For a Few Gooa People.
That Means YOU!
Applications can be picked up
in the Student Activities
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nization recentlv supported a
BBSSU AIDS awareness ride
called One Da\~ One Ride,
One Cause that rode through
all ci1?ht wards of the cit\'. said
that as the C\ ..:ling community
grows it becomes more diverse.
'Students arc well
represented in tht" cvcling communit\' as well as young professionals. The C)-cfing communil)
in this area is growing and becoming more diverse," said Gilliland.
Check out the Map
of popular D.C. biking routes
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Dai I y Sudoku
Direc.tions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Car Theft and Vandalism
Warrant Increased Security
Having a car in college is
a privilege that many students on
H oward's campus take advantage
of each year, but the recent occurrence of break im on
and around campus have
left many students weary
of bringing their cars to
school with them. A popular spot for car vandalism and theft is the Plaza
Towers parking lot.
Because most of
the students who occupy
the East and \ \'est Towers are upperclassmen,
the parking lot is usually
filled with cars that range from
economy to Imm!"}~ A quick walk
through the parking lot will pro,·e
that while there is an abundance
of parking tickets on windshields
there is rarely a security or police officer patrolling the targeted
area.
In order for a student to receive a parking pem1it the s111dent
must apply through the Parking
Registration system and pa)· an
annual fee of S240. >\!though the
parking may be convenient, this
annual fee is minisculc in com-

parison to the amount that students haw to pa} in repairs after
their radio has been stolen and
"indows have been bashed in. So

Our View:

the security in the Plaza Towers
parking lot, is ineffective. The location of the dorm is in an area
highly vulnerable to crime and
those who seek to commit
crimes are talcing advantage of the area's lack of
proper security. This is a
problem that requires an
urgent solution.
Placing bright lightS
that are lit throughout the
night would deter criminal
activit} and make it harder
for those who intend to
break into a car and steal
to accomplish that mission.
Building a security gate, which
would require studentS to ~how
proper Howard ID at the entrance and exit of the lot, would
also make it difficult for someone
who is not a Howard student with
proper credentials to gain access
to the parking lot.
This proposal is attainable
and 'hould be •eriou•ly con~id
cred because it is a problem that
threatens the safe!}' of those that
live in and around the Plaza Towcrs.

Students pay money to park
in a safe and convenient place
so there should be increased
security to ensure safety.

what arc the studentS who use the
parking lotS aero~ campus actually pa}ing for? 1bose who choose
to buy the parking permit are paying for tl1c com·enience of being
able to park their car in a secure
spot that is close to their residence.
If these orcak ins continue to occur. th1 n thev might as well park
on the stn:cl or in a dark alle> if
the supposed wcurity around the
area is not enforced.
Campus police arc employed to ensure the safety of
Howard's campus and obviously
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Come to our next budget meeting!

Next Monday @ 7 P.M. in the West Towers

The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Vanessa Rozier

Editor-In-Chief

As President C.rorgt> \\.
Bush's second term comes to an
end, D~mocrats across the country arc claiming to be proud to
support a party that represents
what the Bush administration
failed to deliver and more DL1110cratic Partv leader ln strc smg
the importance of Jilli), dc~pitl"
the recent suspension of Sen. Hillary Clinton's campaign.
On Tuesday night, Sen.
Clinton delivered a powerful
speech that called all democrats
to ban together in order to elect
Sen. Barack Obama a.' the next
president of the Unitt•d States.
Although she instructed her delegates and supporters to \'Ole for
O bama in the November l'lcctions, man> Hillarv supporters arc
not yet "convinced" that Obama
is deserving of their vote.
So this causes me to raise
a very important question: How
can you call yourself a Democrat
if you refuse to carry out the very
principles of your party? As Democrats you are committed to your
party, NOT just one pe~on. Sen.
Clinton even asked whether or not
her supporters were in it for her

or for ''hat she has fought so hard
for. Even she knows that a large
majonty of her supporters arc in
this for the wrong reasons.
\Vhcn the Obama, Clinton
race lo the \\'bite House beg.m to
heal up earlier this war. it became
apparent that there would !>.. a
zyoup of supporters that would
be disappointed \\ith the Democratic nominee. But as DemocratS,
who foster values of fairness and
equality for all, it is time to unite
and vote to dect Barack Obama
as presidt·nt because he is our candidate.
for those people who \\ill
choose not to vote in November
becaust• of Obama's nomination,
you deserve another four years of
high gas prici; ., home foreclosures,
and unaffordable tuition prices.
Throughout this entire election I never discredited Sen. Clinton's accomplishments and ability
to effectively lead this country. As
a woman I am proud to say that l
will be able to tell my grandchildren that I was in \Vashjngton,
D.C. during this historic electlon.
She ha.~ sef\cd the elderly. middle
·lass . working poor and uninsured

for a large majonty of her life. Despite these facts. I am a strong supporter of Barack Obama and it is
his time. If Clinton would have
clenched the nomination, then in
November I would have voted for
her de>pite my support of Obama.
becathe l anl a democr.11.
To those Hil!af\ supporters who are not yet sure if they
will vote for Obama, I charge
you to look beyond your admiration of Sen. Clinton and vote for
your party's candidate. fo those
who have decided to vote for
Sen. ~lcCain I hope that you are
prepared for a repeat of the last
eight years of the devastation that
this country has cndun·d. And to
those that have chosen to nol vote
a1 all, I ask for you to remember
that economic growth. national
security, affordable health care
for all Americans, retirement securit}, equal rights for all and the
integrit}· of our country lie in your
hands.
- Flynne Bailey

Baiky srrus as tliisJtars &fitqrials and i:mptttu:es &liwr.
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DC Shorts Film Festival Showcases Locals
BY ALEESA MANN
Life &Style Editor
The 2008 DC Shorts Film
Festival, which is being held Sept.
11 18. is in its fifth ;-ear and is
continuing to gain popularit\·
with a fan b.tse that cowinues to
grow.
"\ Ve have an international
reputation among filmmakers so
that helps a lot, and filmmakers
who came to the festival in the
past heavily talk it up to otl1er
filmmakers," sarsJohn Gann, the
DC Shorts Film Festival rounder.
"The fin;t rear we had 70 sub·
missions and we showed 30 films.
This rear WC had 600 something
and we· 're showing I 03 films, so it
has grown q1111e a bit.''
Gann, a filmmaker himself, created the festival after realizing his dissatisfaction with the

Ir

film indus111.
"I had just finished traveling around the world going
to festivals with ?! film of mine,
and I was prell\ disgustl'd al
how filnunaker; \\ere trnted at
festivals." Gann «1id "So when
I came back to I>.C... I clntded l
Nas gomg to make a fr ll\'3l th.1t 's
going to be about lilmmak ... rs and
films and people."
For the DC Shorts Him
Festival. a committee of film directors and fcsti,;J \'olumccrs rcvie" eel the 6j0 film sub111issions
received O\'er a six-111onth period
from December to ~la\. I hen,
over the course of the film festival week, the chose11 I03 short
films will be •hm n and rt•\ie\1 t•d
b) .iudic•• ce members using a
phone-based ballot s\,tcm. making the DC Shorts Film Festival
the first festival to capitalize on

the teduwloJ{).
"I thought [the pholll"
based ballot srstemJ was good
for a lot of ll'asons. A, it helps us
cakulat!' voles much faster. B, it
allO\\ • Ull" filmmakers 10 lc.\\'c a
llll"S'a_ge ,1hout their films :u1d .111dicnce mcmhen can attu.1lh <all
in and people <ln lca,·c a message for the filmmaker so tlH')
actuallr gel lcedback from audience members," Gann said.
[he festival is a great opportunit) for aspiring din:ctor1
and highlights the creativity .111d
cultural lilt· in a lity that is widdy
ki10\1 n fin irs politics.
"\,\'e havr lJUite a few first
time din·c tors i11 the festi\',1) this
yt•ar. I "oulcl Sa} probahl) a
quarter ol thc films are from fir>l
time dircctu~. \\'c also ha\e 13
local film•. It\ important to m
to •hem film< that are made lo-

tall) to show wh,1t \\e c.m do ;1~ a b} lilm !eslh .1ls b\ )Mrt1c1pating
commmlity," C:ann said.
in e\!"nts 1ik<' till' 2009 Filmfost
Many students n•t·ugni1,c DC:.
the opportu11itv tilm k~tivals of~
"I \\ill be volunteering for
tl·r <tspiring ditcflois.
the t'\l'llt jn>I to get a bettcr feel
"l feel as though film fcs- for \\ h.11 kind of material I net•d
th'als help a'piring din·ctors hr to bring to Lompcte with the inprO\ idin1; them \1ith a plate to ter11.11ion.1l markt•t ' she says.
displ;n what the' h. ·~ to 1dd to
Rickrtt at ki10\\lcdi;:es the
thl' tapestl) of creall\e talent that exclusivit~ of the film industry
we have here in DC: and through- and feds film ti:stivals may proout the world," said sophn1t1orc \idc clin·l'lors a competitive adAi,tt1es En;kinc, Radio, I \ and \.-at11.1gc.
Film m:!ior.
" I hi' inclusll) i~ so hard
"It also ghes (din:uors] to btl'ak inro l'Spt"tiall~ if ~ou arc
a chance to \1c\\ the work.' of
tning to go .1gai11sl the trends,
their fellow aspiring clirt·ctors. so bl'ing .1hll· to ha\ c \our film
It's a great opportunit \ to set a \ic\\'t•d in 11 real theatre is the opfound.1tion for making narrn·• for portunity of .1 lil(:timi. You m·\ er
tlwn. ' Ives," Er~kim· acids.
know \\hQ \\ill bi• Ill attrnd.mtc
Britan• Rickett ••1 sopho- or \I ho \nil Ix nble to !{i\e you
mon: film production major, in- . that bk brc.ak."
tends to take ad\'antage of the
t•n111-le\'el expi.-ril'nn: pnl\idcd

Pot(t Sleep on fhe11t: fop 5 Jreakthrough Artists

BY LENZY BETTERS
Contributing Columnist

•

Da Brat w.is scnlcn• ._.d to
i )l·.1r.; in j. ii alt r be 11111~ a
w.1itrc s 111 the face \\ilh .1 rum
bottlt• last ~ ellt at .1 ll.1llowcl'll
parlv. The waitn·ss w.is rush... d
to the hospit.1) to trc.11 1h1• n11m.:ro11s cuts •he rt'l l'iH·d un h..r
faLc. I only have one c1ur:stio11:
llo\\ >Car\ doe' \ Ollr l O>tU!llC
have to bt· to gtl hit in the face
with a liquor bo1th-?
\\'hat's the real sru t'I to I ~
ume gold medali•I Michael
Phelps' success~ :'\o. 11's not
wars of ink"ll<e training ~ince
the .1ge of 5 or e\'Cll till' 12,000
.:aloric> that he 1:ats <'\c11da)'
tu t•m·rgizc his pcif011i1ance
ll's 11ip-Hop musit. l'lt.11 's
right. hip-hop is responsible
for .\lichacl Phelp$' succe~s.
Phelps provided Yahoo.com
the follo\\mg pla,list that he
li~t1•11s to before cn:-11 rnce to
get pumped up:
I. "Overnight Ccll'brity" h\iSta
2. "Burn" - Ushl·r
~ Ros~.. - Out I\. 5t
• ' 11111 Collap e" - Emmcm
5. • 'Smile" - G Umt
G. 'i\ .\lillie" - Jjl' \Van1t•
7. "Hustlin" - Ritk Ross
!l. "l kilo Brook!) n :l.0" -J.t) ·Z
1fo:11uring Lil' \\'.1\ncl
9. "I Got \\'hat It I:1k..s" Young.JccZ\

Adele
This London bred talent c;;m ca.,ih silence a room \\ith her m v.i1 "' \lilt<'. I rained .:t the S:l'llC
arts school .ts Amy \Vinchou.c ancl Leona Lewis, Acldc 1<·fns to her sound as hc.111broken soul''
The majority of her debut album "19", released cat lier I hi' >t'at; is sclf~writlcn. Disro\ercd 1hrough
Myspacc, the 20 year old sars 01\c of her musical inspira11011s is EttaJames. If you 're in the mood for
plrun olc' good music, free of'~ nthcsizcrs and beat box , :1<ld Adele to\ our 11111,ic u1lll'tlion.

•

J azmi ne Sullivan
\\'ith rhe soullitl summer hit, ",:\"eed v Bad this Phil.1dclphi.1 breed songstncss is am tlung but
desperate Sr 'nee! br .\li!'>S) Elliot on J Records. ~1•. Sulli\'an his actualh- bt•t·n m the g-ame smcc
2002. but ha second album ··Fcnrlcss" •due om September :l:3rd l1<1s gollcn much bua from lhc
indust~. l h·r p.1ssionate sint,-ing and reggae inspired tratk' \11ll h.t\l" you 'inging .1)ong from the
crib to the club.

Dr ake
At fir;t glance he look.' like I<' ran Mrrught of a GQ cover ~hool. but thi' Ontario born rapper 1~
nothing you'd expect. Lyric,Jly he's tight \1ith ckan \crn·s and a cocky s\\.1g stuc to pull in an
American audience. He's alrcalh· worked with Lil \\'avm-, Robin Thicke and 'frn· Songz and has a
mixt.1pc out called "So Hu Gmll'". J'J1e onh thing that ma\ hurt his strcl'l Cll'll is Ins role on Degrassi High back in the dav, but luckih his musical taknl should ~urpa<s 1ha1.

\ intage R&B ~mi;a ,111d current u.Kk cnraine ,1clclicl Bobby Brown 1s hl·ing s111 cl for
S~Hl,:ll7 b) his forrnn cl1\01tc
.11101 nt·~ for unpaid leg.ti ti·ts.
And 110 one <a\\ this one unning?

Ryan Leslie

,\<trt· s li:licia ''Snoop'' Prnrson has just bct•n 1.1k<-11 into
custod}' after police found 111;1rijuana in her mom al\er setYing her :m arrrst.\\,1rra111111 ha
home Po:arsun is \\ .mrcd alter
rcfusin~ to come forth .uter .Jkgt-dh \\1tnc<sing the stnbhmg
of three people, om• 1 l'<t1hing
in death. This just shims ) ou
rhat i he \\'ire w,1s the bt·st rr.1lit)· f\. sho\\ on tdC\ision ...
,\ctor Julius C.u1·) Ill, best
Imm\ 11 for his role as Sho'Nu.ff
in th<· 198."> cult dassie 'I he
l~1st Dragon, died ,1111 ... ·~1· of
;ih .1rt1·r losing his hnt1l1 with
p.mn1-.1tk caml'r. I'm cnufust.-<l, didn"t 11c die_ at the end
of the mo'1e?

So ~011\c pmb.1bl~ heard of R\an Leslie. but didn't quilt' kno\\ II \lso known as R. l..t•s 01 founder
of Ncxl Sl·lcction, this prodmcr has created some of tht holiest tracks plawd on the t .tdio. His
work inducl1•s Loon's "Down for Ml'", Cheri Dermis's "11..t>\l' \011" and Cassie's "!\le .111cl lJ". \ml
although it lllil\ 'ecm like he's all Bad Ho\ 'd out, his sdf-ti1lt cl sophomore album r' lik1 11on1· other.
Think the h rical St) le of :\cyo met:tiug the spacey in<tnuncntal~ of Pl1.1rrcll. Hut it\ nOIJll'l music
Leslie 1..m .1d<l to hi5 resume. ht• actuallv graduate<:! from l lan"ard l nh eNit\ at ~,. I'l \\ilh a degree
in Government and Economt<'.

The Jonas Brothers
They may seem teen> and boppcr-ish, but these whoksomt•Jcrs._.,.
boys ha\C a unique edge. fhcy'rc third album ·~\ Lillie Bit Longer" was released August l 2rh and debuted al# I on the llillboard
chart. Onlr two other albums this year, including '"Iha Cartrr
III" sold more copies. Their sound is quintessential pop m< k with
a throwback Bcatlc-esque cxtrrior that voung and old gcnnations
can appreciate. Known for rocking long hair and tight pants, the\
put a refreshing twist on today's cookie-cutter teen rork bands.
Don't dig their style? That's cool, but try listening to one of their
singles and not letting it get stuck in )Ollr head for the rest of the
day.

- rompiltd by Danit/It J.m1/nf., ,\/a1u1ging &JiJor
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